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(Cambridge, 1929), with an extensive bibliography; the thoughtful survey
of B Molden, "Das deutsch-osterreichische Biindnis und der grossdeutsche
Gedanke," in KSF, VIII, 312-323, April 1930; aad L. D. Steefel's review
of recent Bismarck literature in the Journal of Modem History, II, 74-95,
March 1930.
I, 123, note 36. Later on, to be sure, after England had become the
friend of France, the English Foreign Office was inclined to accept the
French assertion that the initiative in the discussions for intervention in
the Boer War had come from Germany and not from Russia; B.D., III,
411-12, 425-6, 432-3, 436-7; and especially VI, 204-6.
I, 129-141, On the negotiations for an Anglo-German alliance at the
turn of the century, see: Lord Newton, Lord Lansdowne, A Biography
(N. Y. and London, 1929), ch. vi, who concludes that "The failure of the
negotiations in 1901 may be described as a turning-point in the history of
the world, and will doubtless, provide a subject of endless speculation as
to what would have occurred had they ended favorably; but one thing
is certain, and that is that William II. would have been almost intolerable
as an ally" (p. 208); Willy Becker, Furst Bulow und England (Greifswald,
1929), who lays the blame for failure on Bulow and Holstein (cf. the re-
view by W. Frauendienst in KSF, VIII, 532-9, June 1930); G. Bitter,
Die Legende von der verschmdhten englischen Freundschaft (Freiburg,
1929); the review of both Meinecke and Ritter by 0. Becker, in the
Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1929, Heft 19, p. 903 ff.; and the article of G.
Roloff, "Die Bundnisverhandlungen zwischen Deutschland und England,
1898-1901," in KSF, VII, 1167-1222, Dec., 1929.
I, 152-192. On the Anglo-French Entente of 1904 and the First
Morocco Crisis of 1905-06, the full documents from the British side are
given in B.D., II and III, "The Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the Franco-
British Entente" and "The Testing of the Entente, 1904-06 (London,
1927-28). Excellent accounts are to be found in Lord Newton's Lord
Lansdowne (N. Y. and London, 1929), chs. x, xiv, and p. 488; in Mr.
Harold Nicolson's life of his father, Lord Camook (London, 1930), chs.
vi, vii; and especially in the detailed and scholarly volume of Mr. Eugene
N. Anderson, The First Moroccan Crisis, 1904-1906 (Chicago, 1930).
I, 181. For an interesting account of the Dogger Bank Affair, by
. one who was behind the scenes and perceived Delcass£'s effort to turn
the affair into a stepping-stone for an Anglo-French-Russian Triple En-
tente, see Baron Taube, La Politique Russe dfavant-Guerre (Paris, 1928),
pp. 1-43; and for the documents on the British side of the affair, B.D.,
IV, 541.
I, 209 f. What is said at this point of Sir Edward Grey's reasons for
failing to consult and inform the Cabinet concerning the Anglo-French
military "conversations" and for his preferring them to any other more
definite or written agreement seems to be confirmed by an interesting
Memorandum of a Permanent Under-Secretary, Sir T. H. Sanderson. In
a Memorandum of Feb. 2, 1906, giving a summary of a conversation
which he had just had with M. Paul Camboii concerning the Grey-Cambon
"conversations/' Sanderson said unofficially and privately to Cambon:

